Delivery management software
Easily connect your webshop, ERP and WMS to
all you carriers!
We like to make things easy for you and your customers. We aim to achieve this by using our smart shipping software
to increase the speed, transparency, flexibility and cost of your entire logistics process, from purchase to delivery. This
is how we guarantee satisfied customers.
Transsmart, makes you deliver!
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The benefits
At the checkout we ensure multiple logistics options to
create better conversion.

With the fully integrated shipping software all shipping
methods are seamlessly linked in your ERP system.

Our tools show all delivery and collection options
clearly.

During order completion we arrange the entire shipping
process including transport booking and label printing.

Supports a wide range of WMS and picking solutions
(via partners).

The shipments are fully trackable via Track & Trace.

Fast and inexpensive to integrate in your software.

The opinions of our clients

You and your customers are given the necessary status
updates.

Interested in what our clients think of us? Check out their stories on our website:

client stories

Transsmart’s software
in your processes
An overview of some of the possible functionalities.

1. In your webshop check-out
Displays pick-up locations and open times of your transporters.
Displays shipments rates and (local) shipment options.
Integrates shipment options with product details (table rates).

2. In your ERP order process
Links shipment type per customer in the customer card.
Links various e-mail templates per customer (group) in the customer card.
Pro forma calculation of transport rates (in & sales) during quotation process.
Supports drop shipments.

3. In your dispatch process
Supports export processes (paperless invoicing) and ADR shipments.
Creates transport & export documents (CMR, CN22/23, packing notes, etc.).
Transport bookings & label print (ZPL or graphic labels).
Shipments consolidation & advanced crossborder consolidation.

4. In your transport management process
Business rules: dynamic control of shipment options based on info such as address, packaging, weight, costs, etc.
Shows shipment dashboard/exception management.
Automatic status updates with date/time of delivery and name of recipient.
Integration with TMS planning systems.

5. In your customer service process
E-mail notification to (final) customers.
Exception reporting.
Customer-specific labels/documents printing/mailing.
Retrieves and saves Proof of Deliveries (POD).

Transsmart’s software | 7 examples
1. Shipment overview

2. Shipment details | Packages

3. Shipment details | Package details

4. Shipment details | Date information

5. Shipment details | Additional references

6. Item fulfillment | Packages

7. Sales order | Shipment info & tracking

More information?
Feel free to contact us: send an e-mail via the button below or call + 31 (0)88-126 0302. We are happy to help you!

Feel free to contact us

+31 (0)88-126 03 02
info@transsmart.com
www.transsmart.com
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